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No. 22.

lot Seasion, 2nd Parliament, 36 Victoria, 1873.

BILL.

An Act to vest in "The Glasgow Canadian
Land and Trust Company, Limited," all
powers contained in tho'Memorandum
and Articles of -Association of the said
Company, throughout the Dominion of
Canada, and for that purpose to incorpo-
rate. the said Company within the said
Dominion.

PRIVATE BILL.

M. CA Ei

OT1'AWA:
Prinmed by 1. B. Taylor, 29, 31 & 33, Bideau Stre.t.

1878.



No 32.BILL [1873.

An Act to vest in "The Glasgow Canadian Land and
Trust Company Limited," al the powers contained
in the Memora';dum and Articles of A sociation of the
said Company, throughout the Dominion of Canada,
and for that purpose to-incorporate the said Company
within the said Dominion.

W HEREAS " The Glasgow Canadian Land and Trust Com- Prenbie,
pay, Limited,"- have by their petition represented tbat

they have been organized and established with limited liability in
accordance·with the provisions of The Companies cts eighteen

5 hundred and sixty-two and eig7tëen hundred and sixty-seven,
passed by the Imperiàl Parliaien-tf-as a public company and
corpoýate body for the puîpsés stated in their memorandùm of
association, with a capital of two hundred and fifty thousand
pound st'erling money; divided into twenty-five thousand shares

10 of tea þounds~ eabi; that the memorandum and articles of asso-
ciati Were dily registered as required by The Companiès Acts,
eigt-ei hu-ndre+ancd sixty-two and eighAteen hitndred and sixty-
seveR, on the thirteenth day of January eighteen hundred and
sèevnty-tnree, and that-the said petitiòners are desirous that an

15 Act shiould be pàisedto vest inthe said petitioners all the powers
contained in the said memorandum and articles of association
throughGut the Dominion of Canada- ;and whereas, it is expedient
to grant their prayer; therefoi-e Her .Majesty,-by and.with the
advice and consent of the Senate and Housc ~of Commons of

:20 Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The rights, powers and privileges contained in the memor- Certain rights
andumn of association and articles of association of " The Glasgow and powers
Canadian I and and Trust Company,,Limited," and to.be found in Company.
Schedule A of this Act, are hereby vesEed in the said Company,

25 and for that purpose thè said C6mpany is lhereby constituted a'
body corporate' and' politie by the namé of. " The 4lasgow
Cànadian Land and Trust Conpany, Linited," with full auth3rity
tfoiexere àa1Pthie said i-ights,ò po*ers and privileges within and-
throughout.the Dôminion of Canada.

30 2. Every deed or instrument to which the seal of the Corpora- needb and
tion irquied to'be affiVed;shâlEbesignd by two Directors ar.d intrument
B" Iti MliGarófdr Sôta dly' aùtlhorizde by the Direëtt how attestel

ott Nfeëe;aid suuh' dtéds and instruidents sòeixeuted i-n
GlasgoöWähäll i 'î 'faeeidence in al:courts iii Caiïida òf

25 the contents thereof; andl ail deeds or instíÛïdients tnay be'validly
executed in anypart of Canadla, for and in the name and on behalf
6f fliid Coahi bfay l5eršoù òrperson tieetõ anthiized

at 1et w of the~Directors a&id thé Secretary ofthe said Comnpany.



schedule A to 3. The memorandum of association and articles of association
form part of printed in sehedule A, shall be deemed part of this Act.
Act.

SCIIEDULE A.

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF THE qLASGOW-CANADIAN
LAND AND TRUST CoiPANY, LMITED.

Name. I. The name of the Company is " The Glasgow-Canadian Land
and Trust Company (Limited.)"

Onece. IL The Registered Office of the Company will be established in 5-
Scotland.

Objecte. III. The objects for which the Company is established are the
following:

Purchae and 1. The purchasing. leasing, or otherwise au-4iring lands, tene:
disposai of ments, buildings, works or other real estate, mining propei ty, and 10

and, &' mines, minerals and ores in any part of the Dominion of Canada,
the United States of America, or elsewhere, and, the selling,
leasing, mortgaging or otherwise disposing thereof.

Improving 2. The improving and cultivating the lands so acquired, an!
l "nda clearing them of the timber thereon, the purchasing of timber 15ec]erin earn hmo h
Timber. otherwise, the preparation of the timber for the market, and the

selling or disposing thereof, either in its natural or prepared state.

'Trading. 3. The carrying on of a general trade in the export and import
of produce or other merchandise, and the sale and disposal thereof.

Mining. 4. The excavating, raising and working the minerals and ores 20
found in and upon the said lands, or which may be separately
acquired, the treating, converting, and preparing the said minerals
and ores, and for that purpose the acquiring and using any
patented method or other process, and the selling and disposing of
the products. 2i

Erection of 5. The acquiring, establishing and erecting of furnaces, build-
Works. ings, works, and machinery, the making, providing, acquiring,

leasing, and working of railways, tramways, or other roads
necessary for carrying out the above objects.

Roceiving 6. The receivi.ng money in deposit, and borrowing money upon 30
D°F°'"t". debentures, or otherwise, and the issuing of debentures, promis-

sory notes, or other obligations.

Lending on 7. The' lending out money upon mortgages over lands, buildings,
Mortgage, &c. tenements, works, or other real or personal estate in the Dominion

of Canada, the United States of America, or elsewhere, and 3&
making advances and giving credit with or without security, and
negotiating loans of all kinds.

Ap ointment 8, The appointment of commissioners, attorneys, trustees, or
f cle. other officials for carrying out the objects of the company abroad,

and the establishment of agencies both at home and abroad for 40O
the purposes of the Company, and obtaining grants, priviHeges
and concessions from colonial or foreign governments.



9. The purchasing the goodwill or any interest in any trade Ac -
or business of a nature similar to any trade or business which the go Winf
Company is or may be authorized to carry on, also the making °,enthaa
and carrying into effect arrangements with respect to the amal- shares in

9 gamation or union of interests, in whole or in part, with anyother °te C
companies, partnerships or persons, and the acquiring, holding,
and disposing of shares in other companies.

10. The entering into ànd completing all conveyances. leases,
agreements, contracts and writings of every description, and the Agrcements.

10 doing of all such other things as shall be conducive, or may be
incidental to or connected with any of the above objects.

IV. The liability of the members is limited. Liability
limited.

V. The capital of the Company is two hundred and- fifty thou- capi"L
sand pounds, divided into 25,000 shares of £10 each.

15 We, the several persons whose names and addresses are sub-
scribed, are desirous of being formed into a Company, in pur-
suance of this memorandum of association; and we respectively
agree to take the number of shares in the capital of the Company
set opposite our respective names-

.ANMES, ADDRESSES AND DSCRIPITIONSLNUMBER OF SHARESTAKEN
OF SUBSCRIBERS. BY EACH SUBSCRIBER.

10 Robert·Fraser, of 237 West George
Street, Glasgow, in the County of'
Lanark, merchant,. ..... ,..

Alex. Osborne, of 45 Candleriggs street,
Glasgow, in the County of Lanark,

25 ierchant, . . . . . ....
James Ford, of 36 Regent Terrace,

Edinburgh, in the County of Edin-
burgh, merchant, . . . . . . .

John Scott, of Balmuildy, Cadder, in
30 the County of Lanark, farmer, . .

Alex. Robertson, of 27 Lansdowne
Crescent, Glasgow, in the county of
Lanark, solicitor, . . . ....

Chas. C. Bryce, of £7 Sardinia Ter-
35 race, Glasgow, in the County of

Lanark, merchant,. ......
Samuel Barclay, 10 Holland Place,

Glas ow, in ,the Couuty of Lanark,
0 ere ant,.............

40 Total Shiares takcen . ..

One Hundred.

One Hundred.

One Hundred.

One Hundred.

Ten.

Five.

Five

Four hundred and twenty.

.Dated this Seventh day of January, Eighteen Hundred and
Seveut y-t hree.

Witness to the above signatures-

Charles Watt, of 54 Miller street, Glasgow, in the County of
45 Lanark, Secretary to the Oakbank Oil Company, Limited.



ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF THE GLASGOw-CANADM&N LAND
AND TRUST CoMPANY, LIMITED.

It is agreed as follows:

con an 1. The Glasgow-Canadian Land and Trust Company, Limited,
el ndir"aed is establislied, with limited liability, in accordance with and sub-
panies Acts, ject to the provisionS of1 " The Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867,"
1862 & 1667." but none of the Regulations in Table A. in the first schedule 5'

appended to the first mentioned Act, except in so far as such
regulations are embodied in these articles, shall be applicable to
the Company.

INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 2. l the interpretation of thesc articles, the following words
of Articles' and expressions shall have the following meanings attached

thereto, unless exclude1 by the subject or context 10
" The Company " means The Glasgow-Canadian Land and

Trust Comlany, Limited.
The Statutes ". means. "The ,Conpanies A ct, 1S62," and "-The

Comparics Act, 1867,' and any Acts incorporated therewith or
neccssarily af ecting the Company. 15

" The Directors " means Directors of the Company from time
to tine appointed.

Members·" or "shareholders " means the holders from time to
tinie of shares in the Company.

" Ordinary members" means the shareholders whose names 20
appear in the registei.

"Register" means the register of shareholders made up and
kept in terms of the statutes.

' Meeting " means an ordinary or extraordinary meeting-of the
shareholders of the Conpany, duly called and constituted, and any 25
adjourned holding thercof.

"Special resolution" me ans a special resolution of the Company,
passed in terms of section fifty-one of- " The Coipanies Act,
1862."

" Office " means the registered office from time to time of the 30
Company.

" onthi " means a calendar month. Words imp.rting the
singular number only, include the plural number; words importV.
ing the plural number include the singular ; and words importing
the masculine gender only include the singular. -

BUISI.NESS.

Busines. 3. The business of the Company · shall include the various
objects expressed in the memorandum of association, and aIl
matters -which shall from thine to time appear to the Directors to
be expedient for the attainment thereof.

Regietered .4 Tië reiteredôffice of the Compary'shall be in Glasgow; 4 0

Office. and the business shall be carried on there, and at such other
places as the Directors may deem advisable, subject to such con-
trCl b c gèera tins is -rovided for by the articles of
association for the time being.

CAPITAL AND SHARES.

Capital- , The nominal çapital of the Company,- shall consisL., of two 45
o hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling, divided into



twenty-five thousand shares of ten pounds each, to be provider.
by allotments of shares by- the-Directors after-namned to parbes
making application therefor, subject* to the conditions after-ex-
pressed; but the Directorq are, and shall be authorized to coin- be o

5 mence the business of the Company on the registration hereof, although
although the vhole of the nominal capital may not have been the who ee capital not
subscribed for. subscribe&

6: The Directors may from time- to time issue any portion or issue of

portions of the nominal capital of the Company not exceeding Capital.

10 two hundred and fitty thousand pounds sterling, which shall
for the time beîng remain unallotted, by the allotment of any
number of shares of ten pounds sterling each, and upon such ternis,
in all respects, as the Directors deem expedient; and vhen
shares are allotted in payment for property transferred, or for ser-

15 vices rendered to the Company; they may be issued as, and in that
case shall be deemed and taken to be, fully paid-up shares, and
entitled to dividend upon the full amount -thereof; or they may
be issued as, and shal be deemed and taken to be, partially paid
up shares, and entitled to dividend upon the amouiit paid or held

20 to be paid up thereon.

7. The Directors niay, with the sanction of a special resolution Increase of
of the Company previously given in general meeting,' increase its capital.

capital by the issue of new shares, such aggregate increase to be
of such amount, and to be divided into shares of such respective

5 amounts, as the compaiy in general meeting directs, or, if no-
direction is givn, as the Directors think exp'edient, and the
Directors may, with the sanction of a special resolution of the Preference

Company previously given in general neeting, attach to such, or
any of suëh, new shares any preference or guhranteed dividends

20 or profits; or any preference or priority as regards the capital
or the dividends or profits, or both, over the shares in the then
existing capital, or such other special rights, privileges, priority,
or advantages as they think fit, subject to any direction to the New Sharesto

contrary that may lie given by the meeting that sanctions the b) offered-to
2 5increase of capital; all new shares shall be offered to the members. Member.

in proportion to the existing shares held by themn, and such offer
shall lie made by notice, specifying the number of shares to which
the memlier is entitled, and limiting a time within which the

offer, if not accepted, will be deemed to be declined; and after
40 the expiration of such time, or on the receipt of an intimation

from the member to whom such notice is given that lie declines
to accept the 'shares offered, the Directbrs may dispose of the
saine in sucli ianner as tiey think most beneficial to the Com-
pany.

45 8.- Subjiect to any special rights, privileges priorities, or advan- New Capital
Zn 1gesiP sibjertto

tages which may be attached to any new shares,under the powers ®

hereinbefore contained, any capital raisedby the creation of new tions sa orign,

shares:shaIlIe considered'ais part of the original 'capital, and shall ai Capital.

be subjeét to the saine provisions with reference to the payment
50 of calls and the forfeiture of shares; or non-payment of calls or

otherwise, M> if it hIadbeen part of the original- capital.

9. Eyery person who lias accepted an allotment, or who may Acceptancòr
otherwise accept of any share or shares, and whose name is duly arti
inserted ina the register, shall be deeimed a shareholder; and no She.odoer.

55 notice of any trust, expressed, implied or constructive shall heé.
enteredin the register, oTrecogzed by the Company, subject to ignized.

tha provisions for the cases of execut9rs or administrators of a
deense<_ shareholder,

32-2



Joint-holders 10. If any share or shares stand in 'the names of two or more
cr Executorc persons, either as joint-holders thereof, or as executors, adminis-

trators, or trustees of a deceased shareholder, any one of such
persons may vote in respect of such shares at meetings of the
Company. and give effective receipts for dividends; but such joint- 5

seveiany shareholders, and such executors, administrators, or trustees,
liable for call. shall be jointly, severally, and individually liable in any calls

that may be made, so long as they remain on the register.

Certificates of 11. very shareholder shall be entitled to a certificate underShareq. the commondseal of the Company, specifying the share or shares 10
held by him, and the amount paid up thereon; and if any such
certificate be worn-out or lost, it may be renewed upon payment
of a sum prescribed by the Directors, provided such evidence as
the Directors may deerm reasonable be furnished of the title of
the party applying for such renewal. 15

No Share 12. No share shall be divisible.
divisible.

13. The Company shall have a first atnd permanent lien upon
the shares of any member, and upon any dividends or profits, for
all obligations due by him to the Company.

CALLS ON SHARES.

Cals.
14. The Directors may fromt time to time make such calls upon 20

Taw tice. the members, in respect of all moneys unpaid upon their shares
d as they think fit, provided that twenty-one day's notice at least is

given of eaci call, and each member shall be liable to pay the
amount of calls so made to the persons and at the times and places
appointed by the Directors. A call shall b deemed to have been 25
made at the time when the resolution of the Directors authorizing
such call was passed.

If call notpaid

pa terest 15 lf the call payable in respectof any share is not paid
at ten per before or on the day appointed for payment thereof, the holder for
cent. the time being of such share shall be liable to pay interest for the 30

same, at the rate of-ten per cent. per annum, fromi the day ap-
pointed for the payment thereof to the time of the actual payment.

Calls may bo
yeceivedin 16. The Directors may, if they think fit, receive froin any
and interest member willing to advance the saine, all or any part ofthe moneys
auowed on payable [in respect of the shares held by him beyond the sums a5
da0n d in actually called for; and upon the moneys so paid in advance,ý or

so much thereof as from time to time exceeds the amount of the
calls then made upon the shares in respect of which sach advance
bas been made, the Company may pay interest at such rate as the
inember paying such suin n advance and the Directors agree upon. 40

Forahares And it is provided that in all cases-(whether under this or previous
fully paid articles) where the full amount of any share has beeu paid up, so
ntay be as not to be liable for any future call, the same shall in the option

issued at but at the expense of the holder be convertible into paid-up shares,
ho"der° in respect of which a warrant will be issued under the corporation 45

seal of the Company, declaring that such shares- and dividends
that may arise thereon belong and are payable to the holder of
such warrant, without any- assignment, endorsation, or other
transfér, but on the surrender of 'such share warrant the holder
thereof shall be entitled, on payment of such fee as the Directors 50
may fix, to havehis name placed upon the register, and an ordinary



-certificate issued in lieu thereof, subject to the iules established by c of
these articles thereanent. Paid-up shares shall be designated by Paiaup sharez
the letter A, and others by the letter B. otheN letter B

TRANSFERS AND TRANSMISSION OF SHrARES.

17. The instrument of transfer of any share ini the Company Inmtrurûent of
5 for which a share warrant shall not have been issued as aforesaid, Transfer,

shall be executed both by the transferer and transferee, and the
transferer shall be deemed to reraain a holder of such share until
the naame of the transferee is entered in the register book in
respect thereof.

10 18. Shares in the Company shall be transferred by a writing
in, or as neady as may be in, form following, and executed before TranMer.
one witness:--

THE GLkSGOW-CANADIAN LAND AND TRUST C0MPANýY, LMTED.

I, A. B., in consideration of the sum of
paid to me by C. D., do hereby transfer to the said C. D., his exe-

15 cutors, administrators, and assigus, the share (or shares) numbered
standingi in my name in the Register of The

Glasgow-Canadian Lrnl and Trust Company, Limite1, subject
to the several conditions on which I hold the same at the time of
the execution hereof. And T; the said C. D., do hereby agree to

20 take the said share (or shares) subject to the same conditions.
Wifaess our hands, the day of
Signed by the said* in pre.sence of

19. The Directors may decline to register any tranfer, in respect D may
of the same beiog by a member either solely or jointly indebted to decine t reg-

:25 the Company; in case of shares not fully paid up, of the transferee ister transfers.
not being, in the opinion of the Directors, a responsible person, or
the Directors not being satisfied of the the titl- of the transferer.

20. The transfér books shall be closed during the fourteen days Transer booc
immediately preceding the ordinary general meeting in each year. closed.

230 21. The Company shall be bound to register as memubers any Executorsof
person or persons having right by any legal title, as trustees, exe- a deceased
cutors, or administrators, or otherwise representing any deceased
member, upon production of evidence of such title, but such reg.is-
tration shall not vest such representatives with the full1unqualified

25 rights of the other members, but shal be made subject >to the fol-
löwing provisions-that lis to say, inthe case of there being more
than one person registered as aforesaid as representing any deceasedc The modeocfmember, such persons shalinot be entitled to vote at meetings, or
have a voice in the management of the Company, but they sha

40 he entitled to nominate by proxy one of their own number to repre-
sent them atal meetings; which person so appointed shall have
the same power as to acting and voting at meetings as the other
shareholders, to the extent of the shares in the Company repre-
sented by him.

45 22. Anyperson becoming iterested in any share, in consequence eet1 ntcf
of the bankruptcy, insolvency, or incapacity of any member, or in ba a Jo.
consequence of the Érar4age of any female member, may be regis-



tered as a member upon such title and evidênce being produced as-
nay froin time to time be required by the Company or by the-

Directors.

FORFEITURE OF SHARES.

Directors to 23. If any member shall fail to pay any call on the day ap-
serve notice pointed as afo'esaid, the directors may at any time, while such i

"rtqfS'y- call remains unpaid, serve a notice upon him requiring him to pay
such call, together -with any interest and expenses that may have
accrued thereon).

Notice of for. 24. Such notice shall name a further day on or before which
feiture. such call, interest, and expenses are to be paid, and a place of Io

payment, and shall also state that, in the event of non-payment in
terms of such notice, the share or shares in respect of which such
notice has been given will be liable to be forfeited.

Resolution of 25. If- the requisition of such notice is not complied with, the
forfeiture by share or shares in respect of which the same has been given iay 15

at any time thereafter, before the actual payment of such call,
interest, and expenses, be forfeited by a resolution of the Directors
to that effect.

iorfeited 26. Any shares so forfeited shall become the ;property of the
shares the pro- Company, and lïay either be retained or disposed of in such 2e
U~oMpany. Manner as the Directors mnay think fit.

Members not- 27. Any member whose shares have been forfeited shall, not-
withstanding withstanding, be liable to pay to the Company all calls owing

upon such shares at the time of the forfeiture.

Evidence of 28. A certified extract, under the hands of two directors, and 25
forfeitur. countersigned by the Manager or Secretary, of the resolution of

forfeiture, shall be conclusive evidence of such forfeiture having
been made in terms of these preserits. and shal entitle the Di-
rectors either to retain the forfeited shares for behoofthe'Company,
or to issue a new certificate of proprietorship to any purchaser of 30
sueh share, who shall be deemed the holder thereof, discharged
frùin all previous liabilities, and who shall not be bound to see to
the application of the 'purchase-money or value, nor shah his title
be affected by aüy irregularity in the proceedings in reference to
such sale.

GENERAL MEETINGS.

Tirst genera 29. The first general meetig of the Company shall be held
imeeting, within four months after the registration of the Company, at such

place as the Direetors may determine.

Year1ygenerm 30. Subsequent general meetings shal be held at such time
meeting. and place as shall be prescribed by the Company in general meet-

ing, and if no other time and place i prescribed, a general meet-
ing shall be held on the last Monday of March in every year, at
such place as may be determined by the Directors.

31. The above-mentioned general meetings shah be called
ordinary meetings, and all other meetings shall ho cahl2d extra-
ordinary.



32. The Directors may, whenever theythink fit, and they shall' Oe-fifth of
upon a requisition made in writing by not less than one-tifth in menib may
number of the members of the Company standing in the register, *ronto call-
convene an extraordinary general meeting .rtraordinary

:-nlrati inect-
Ing.

33. Any such requisition made by the members shal express Requistion
the object of the meeting to be called, and shall be left at the re- must irute
gistered office of the Company.

34. Upon the receipt of such requisition the Directors hall If eeng not
10 forthwith proceed to proceed to convene an extraordinar, generai calld requisi-

- meeting. If they do not proceed to conve*ne the same within °
twenty-one days from the date of the-requisition, the requisi-
tionists, or any other niembers amnounting to the required nuimber,

nay themselves convene an extraordinary general meeting

35. The Company may, from tiine to tiie, by resolution pasSed Artices of As-
15 by at least three-fourths of the votes of the inembers present, %ciàtiI mfay

personallv or by proxy, at any extraordimary general neetn
called for the purpose, repeal, alter or vary the articles of asso-
ciation, provided that the niembers present constitute a quorum
of the Company.

PROCEF.DINGS AT GENERAL MEETINOS.

20 36. Seven days' notice, at least, specifying the place, the day, sevendafy.'
and the hour of any ,eneral meeting, and in case of special busi- notice a
ness, the general natuire of such business shall be given to the §e."a "
membeis standing on the regist2r in the manner hercinafter men-
tioned, or in such other manner if any, as may be prescribed by

25 the Company in general meeting ; but the non-receipt of such
notice by any nienber shall not invalidate the proceedings at any
general meeting. No business of a special nature shall be trans-
acted at any meeting unless n-tice thereof bas been given.

37. Al business shall be deemed spieeial that is transacted at special iesi-

20 an e:traordinary nieeting, and also aIl that is transacted at an nes'.
òrdinary meeting, with the exception of sanctioning a dividend,
and the consideration of the a'ecounts, balance sheets and ordinarv
reportof the Directors.

38. No business shall be transacted at any general meeting No business t,
35 except the declaration of a dividend, unless a quorui of members bstrasacted

is present at the time vhen the meeting preceeds to business, and Iuorun
such quorum shall be ascertained as follows-that is to say, if the present.

pers ns who have take;n shares in the Company at the time of the
meeting do not esceed ten in number, the quorum shal be four, if

40 they exceed ten, there shall be added to the above qu-rum one for Quorum.
every ten additional nembers up to fifty, and one for cvery tweùty ,
additional members after tifty-with this limitation, that in any
cse -ten memnbers shal coustitute a quorum.

39. If within half-an-hour from the time appointed for the If qr.orum not
45 meeting, a quorum is not present, the meeting, if con vened upon pre3cnt, the

the requisition of members, shall be dissolved. • In auy other case, onecuisition
it shall stand adjourned to the same day in the next week, at the dis
same time and place ; and if at such adjourned meetiag a quorum
is not present, it shall be adjourned sine die.
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Chairman of 40. The Chairman of the Board of Directors shall preside as
?eneral meet- Chairman at every general meeting of the Company.
img.

41. If the Chairman is not pr:esent within fifteen minutes after
the time appointed for holding-the general meeting, the members
present shall choose some one of their number to be Chairman. 5

Adjournment 42. The Chairman may, with the consent, adjourn any meet-
of meetings. ing from time to time and from place to place, but no business

sh7ill be transacted at any adjourned meeting other than the busi-
ness left unfinished at the meeting from -which the adjournment
took place. 10

Evidence of 43. At any general meetUng, unless a poll is demanded, a decla-
resolution ration by the Chairman that a resolution lias been carried, and an
bing carried. entry to-that affect in the book of proceedings of the Company,

shall be sufficient evidence of the fact, without proof of the number
or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against such 15
resolution.

ron1ing. 44. If a poll is demanded, it. shall be taken in such manne
as the Chairman directs, and the result of such poU shall be
deemed to be flie resolution of the Company in general meeting.
In case of an equality of -votes at any general* meeting, the 20
Chairman shall be entitled to a second or casting vote.

VOTES OF MEMBERS.

Votes- each 45. Every member shall have one vote for every sha.re held
share one vote. by that member.

Mode of -Vot- 46. If any member is a lunatie, or idiot, or pupil, he may vote
ingbylunatics by bis curator bonis, or other legal guardian, but a minor party 25-

may vote by himself or proxy.

47. If two or more persons are jointly entitled to a share or
Joint- holders shares, the member whose name stands first on the register of

members as one of the holders of sucli share or shares, and no
other person shall be entitled to vote in respect of the same. In 20r
case of ,shares being registered in name of a copartnership firm,
such firm shall vote under a proxy in favor of one of the partners
of the firm. iNo member shall be entitled to vote at any general
meeting unless all calls due from him have been paid.

PrGies 48. Votes may be givcn personally or by proxy; but no holder 35
of warr ants shall be entitled to vote unless he has lodged, at the
registered office of the Company, a memorandum, in writing, of his
name and address, and of the shares held by him, forty-eight
hours before the meeting, and shall exhibit his warrants before

• being eutered in the sederunt. 40

neuinment 49. The instrument appointing a ,proxy shah be in writing,
appointing under the hand of the appointer, or, if such appointer be a cor-

ro*-Y poration, under:its common.seal, and shah be attested by one or
more -witness or witnesses. No person shall be appointed who is
not a member of the Company. 4.5

Proxies must 50. The instrumentappointing 9. proxy shall be depositedcat
be lodged the registered office of the Company not less than.forty-eight
forty-eight

ouru before hours before the- time for holding the meeting at WhiEh the
meeti ng,



person named in such instrument proposes to vote, but no instru-
ment appointing a proxy shall be valid after the expiration of
twelve months from the date of its execution. Providing that
shareholders resident abroad nay appoint permanent proxies

5 resident within the United Kingdom, to whom alone. where so
appointcd, notices of meeting shall be sent; and, failing such ap-
pointment, shareholders resident ont of the United Kingdom shall
have no ground of complaint by reason of not receiving notices.

51. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be, as nearly as Ime or

10 may be, in the foUlowing form, and shall be valid and sutlicient if proxy.
subscribed by the membcr granting it, although neither holograph
nor tested

GLASGOW,

15 being a member of The Glasgow-Canadian Land and Trust Con- Forin.
pany, liinited, and entitled to vote , hereby ap-
point of
as my proxy, to vote for me and on my behalf at the (ordinary
or extraordinary, as the case m«y be) general meeting of the

2o Company, to be held onthe
day of and at any adjourhment thereof (or at any
meeting of the Coimpany that may be held within twelve moiths
of this date.)

Witness my hand this day of
25 Signed by in presence of

D)IRECTOr.S.

52. The business ot the Company shall be managed by a board Directrs-
of their Directors, ofwhon two shali be a quorum. ITbree.

53. The first Directors shall be Robert Fraserinerchant, Glas- Namcs of
gow; James Ford, merchant, Leith ; and Alexander Osborne, mer- Directon.

30 chant, Glasgow.

54. The qualifitation of a Director shall be the holding of Qui6ieation.
not less than fifty share.

55. The future remuneration of the Directors,and their remun- Remineration
eration for services- performed previously to the first general

35 meeting, sha'l be determined by the company in general meeting.

56. A Director.may at any time retire from ofiice, by deliver- Directormay
ngnotice of the wish so to do to the manager or secretary, or by "ti"e

leaving it at the registered office of the Company; und on the ac-
ceptance of his resignatiou 'by the remaining Directors of the

40 Board, but not soocner, his office snall become vacant.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF DIRECTORS. Powers.

5.7. The whole affairs and business of the Company.shall be All.orýin
managed and transacted by the Directors, who shall pay ail ex- t", b
penses incurred in getting up and registering the Company, and Director.
shahl.possess and exercise all the powers of the, Company in carry-

45 ing into effeet the objects thereof, unless in so fr a8 these ure net
specially required to be exercised by the Company in general
meeting; subject, nevertheless, to these regulations, or any others
that may be adopted by the Company; but no new regulations



made by the Company in general meeting shall invalidate any prier
act of the, Directors which would have been valid if such new
regulation had not been made.

Directors may 58. The continuing Directors may act notwithstanding any
statnding temporary vacancy in their body.
temporary
vacancy. 59. The Directors are empowered to commence the business of
commence the Company so soon as they shall see fit, notw:ithstanding the
business of whole capital may not have been then subscribed foi or taken.
Company al-
though whole
Capital not 60. The Directors shall provide for the safe custody of the seal
subscribed. of the Company, under such regulations as they may prescribe;

seal. and it shall not be used except by the authority of the Directors.

5

1o

Execution of 61. Every deed or instrument to which the seal of the Com-
Deeds. pany is required to be affixed, shall be signed by two Directors, and

by the manager or secretary, duly authorized by the Directors to
this effect,providing that the manager or others required for carry- 15
ing on the operations and business otherwise may be authorized,
each in bis department, to subscribe the necessary writings. And
it is provided that the Directors may, by a power of attorney, confer
upon any person or persons the power te subscribe and execute for
and in name and on behalf of the Company, all deeds or instruments 20
which it may be necessary, or may be considered by the Directors
expedient, to make and execute abroad, and which deeds or instru-
ments so subscribed and executed abroad shall be binding upon the
Company.

62. Intheir management of the business of the Company, the 25
Direetors, without any further power or authority from the share-
holders, may do the following things:

Directors May 1. They may take all necessary steps for making these pre-
ete tsents conforinable to'thelaws of Canada, the United Statesmake Article-.s

binaing of America, or of any other countr, state, or city, so as 30
abroad. to make them binding and effectual, and to enable the

Company to carry on business therein.

Obtain con-
cefssions from¯ 2. They may take such steps as they may deem expedîent
forirn Gov- for applying to and obtaining from either or any of theernments, &C' Canadian Govèrnments, or Parliaments, the Legislature 35

of the Jnited States of America, or other proper tribunals
in thse countries,, or in any and every other country or
city.which they may think expedient, any license, char-
ters, concessions, deeds of confirmation, and sach other
powers and authorities, rights andprivileges as they may 40
deem advantageous on behalf of the Company; and for
that purpose they may make such deposit or deposits of
monev or other securities as may be requisite, or as they
may deem advisable.

e. They may receive deposits, issue debentures, and negotiate 45
osits, «sse or participaté in the negotiation ofloansof all descriptions,

&eeures, upon such terms in ail respects as they 1nay deem expe-
dient, and may take all such steps as they may from
time to time consider advisable for carrying into effect
all or any of the objects for which the Company is 50
established.



4. Theyrnay establish in Canada, the United States of America E,.ablish
and clsewhere, such branches, agetaies, and local boards aglnck8.
or committee3; and may make such regulations for their
management as they may thiak -proper, and for that

5 purpose may appoint such local directors or members of
comnittees, managers, officers, and clerks, with such
reruneration and at such salaries as they niay think
proper, -and may from time to tùne discontiuue all or any
of. such brancheagencies, local boards or coummittees,

10 and may remove or suspend all or any of the local direc-
tors or members of cornittees, managers, oflicers and
clerks, as they may think proper.

5. They may employ such brokers, surveyors,ageuts, valuers, Employsur-
and other persons as they think necessary, to dispose of. .

15 survey, examine, or report upon any property of the iciala

Company, or which niyv be offered Co the Company, or
-for the acquisition of which it may be expedient to
Directors to treat, and niay allow and pay out of the
funds of the Company to the persons so employed -such

20 commission, salaries, wages, and other remuneration is
the Directors nav deem reasouable.

6. Thoy rnay make, draw, give, accept, endorse, transtr, Make and
discount, and negotiate such bills of exchange, pronissory
notes, or other obligations, as they may think desirable '

25 for carrying on the business of'the Ccmpany.

7. They may alvance 1money upon mort.gage over lands. Make ad
houses, buildings, and .works, or other real propcrty, and
they may make advanccs, and give credit. with or without
security tosueh amount at such rate of interest, and upon

30fl such temns as they think fit.

8. They nay pay for the acquisition of any property by these May pay fur
presents authorized to be acquired by the Compauy, caoû or
cither in cash or in shares of the Company, to be treated Fhara.
as either wholly or in part paid up, or partly in cash and

35 partly in shares, or in the shares of any other companv.
or in such other wanner as they from time to time deeIn
expedient

9 Thev may let,3nortgage,sell,or otherwise dispose of, either'Maylet, e1/
absolutely or conditionally, and in such manncr and upon

40 such terms and' conditions in all respects as they think pee of pro-
fit, any of the property of the Company, and may accept -
payment or satisfaction for any property so d-isposed of
in shares of the Conpany,wholly paid up, or partly in
shares and partly in cash, or in the shares of any other

45 company, or in such other manner as the Directors miay
deem expodient.

10. They may procure, or take upon such terms as they think Ma-,ciuire
expedient, a transfer of any mortgage or other security morece.
affecting any. property of the Company, or authorized to

.50. be acqured for the Company, and pay out of the funds
of the Comipany ail such'sums as shall be neessary for
that purpose..

11. Thoy may secure the repayment ofany noney deposited My Fant
withthe Comapany, and the interest thereon, by megns of



&C,, to secure deposit notes, bills of exchange, promissory notes, deben-
deposits, ture notes, or bonds, or in such lother manner as may be

agreed between them and the depositor.

May borrow 12. They may from time to time raise or borrow, in the name
mortgg gr or otherwise on behalf the Company such sums of money 5
debentures. as they from time to time think expedient, either by way

of mortgage of the whole or any part of the property of
the Company, or by bonds or debentures. or in such other
manner as they deem fit.

DISQUALIFICATION.

DPiqnu1i6ca- 63. The office of the Director shall be vacated if he become of 10-
Dîretý. unsound mird, bankrupt, or insolvent, and if after thefirst ordinary

meeting of the Company he does not hold the stipulated number
of shares in his own right.

ROTATION.

Rotation of 64. At the first ordinary meeting after the registration of the
Directore. Company, one of the Directors shall retire fromi office ; and at the 15

first ordinary meeting in every subsequent year one-third of the
Directors for the time being, or if their number is not a multiple
of three, than the number nearest to one-third shall retire from
office.

65. The one-third or other nearest number to retire during the
first and second years ensuing the first ordinary meeting of the 20
Company shall, unless the Directors agree among themselves, be
determined by ballot. In every subsequent year the one-third or
other nearest number who have been longest in gfice shall retire.

ne or re- 66. A retiring Director shalibe re -elegible.
Director re-
elegible,
General meet- 67. The Company, at the general meetingat which any Directors
ing to elect rtire in manner aforesaid, shall fill up the vacated offices by elec- 25
Dirvctors. ting a like number of persons.

Provision is 68. If at any meeting at which an election of Directors ought
mvent Of gene- to take place, the places of the vacating Directors are not filled up,ral meeting lcs aa

not electing the meeting shail stand adjourned till the same day in the next
Dire<tr. -week, at the same time and place; and if at such adjourned meet- 30

ing the places of the vacating Directòrs are not filled up, the
vacating Directors, or such of them as have not had their places
filled up, shall continue in office until the ordinary meeting in the

- next year, and so on from time to time until their places are filled
up. 35

company may 69. The Comyany may from time to time, in general meeting,

redce 1 increase or reduce the number of Directors, andmay also determine
ber of Direc- in- what rotation such increased ar reduce'd nmnber is to go out of
tor- office,

Directorsnay 70. Any casual vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors 40
vasual . may be filled up by the Directors ; bt any person 8o chosen shall

retain his office so long only as the vacating Director would have
retained the same if no vacancy had occurred.

Company may 71. The Company in general meeting may, by a pecial resolu-
.>irector. tion, remove any Director before the expiration f his period of 45



office, and may, by an ordinary resolution, appoint another person
in hi3 ztead. The person so appointed shall hold office during
such tine only as the Director in- whose place he is appointed
would have held the saine if he had not been reuoved.

PROCEEDINGS.

72. The Directors shall have power to elect their own Chairnan, p
5 whoshallaIso be Chairman of the Company. They may meet together of Directcrs.

for the despateh of business, adjourn and othervise regulate their
meetings as they think fit. Questions arising at any meeting shaL Qu,.tio,
be decidod by a majority of votes; in case of an equality of votes, decicded by à
the Chairman shaLL have a second or casting vote. The Chairman, ToCt

19 or any number of the Drectors-being not less than one-third of
the whole number-mnay at any time summon a meeting of the
Directors.

73. The Chairman, elected as aforesaid,shall act as Chairman chairman0e
of the meetings of Directors ; but if at such meetings the Chairman Di-ctot

15 shall not be present, then the other Directors presentshall appoint . of gene.
one of their number'as Chairman of the meeting. rai.mcetir4.

74. The Directors may delegate any of their powers to com- - -, me
mittees, consisting of such of their body as they think fit, and anv of &xo tee.
committee so appointed shal in the exercise of the powers so

20 delegated, conforim to such regulations as may be imposed on
them by the Directors.

75. A corhmittee may elect a Chairman of their meetings. If no proceedings of
,such Chairman is elected,-or if'he is not present at the time ap- Commitwe.
pointed for holding the same, the members present shall choose

2.5 one of their number to be Chairman of such meeting.

76. A committee may meet and adjourn as they think proper.
Questions arising at any meeting shall be detennined by a majority
of votes of the meinbers present, and in case of an equality of votes,
the Chairuan shall have a second or casting vote,

30 ¯

77. A.l acts done by any meeting of Directors, or by any person
acting as a Director, shall, notvithstanding that it shall b after- tors valid cot.
wards discovered that there was sone defect in the appointment -
of any such Directors, or persons acting as aforesaid, or-that they appointment..

35 or any of them were disqualified, be as valid as if every such
person had been duly appointed, and was qualified to be aDirector.

78. The Directors sbal cause minutes to be made, in books NIiuuof
provided for the purpose, of- Director.

(1.) The names of the Directors present at each meeting of the
40 Directors and Committees of Directors.

(2.) Of all appointments of officers made by the Directors.
(3.) Of all resolutionsandpreceedings of mctings of the Company,

and.of the Directors and Cominttees of Directors.

DIVFDENDS.

79. The Directors may, with the sanction of the Company in Dvirecors to
general meeting, declare a dividend or bonus to be paid to the M
members, which shall be in proportion to the amount paid, or hold '
to be paid-up as aforesaid, upon their shares.

80. No dividénds shal be payable except out of the profits But not out of
arising fron the business of the Company. cap.tal.



To create 1 S. The Directors, before recommending any dividend or bonus,
reervefund. shall set aside out of the profits of the Company sueh siun as they

think proper as a reserve fund to meet contingencies, or for equalir
zing dividends, or for repairing or maintaiuing any premises.
connected with the business of the C<çmpany, or for any; other 5
purposes of the Company -which they may-deem expedient, and
the directors may invest the sums so. set apart as a reserve fund
upon such securities as they may select.

To retai g 82. The Directors shall:deduct from the dividends payable to
dividends on any member all such sums of money as mavhe due from him to 10

ac°un ~ the Company on account of calls or otherwise

Unc1amed 83. Notice'of anvdividend that ma.y have been declared sliall
b given to each member in ranner hereiaer r mentioned aud au

foriked. dividands unclaimedfor three years. after having been declared
may 'b forfeited by the Directors fotthe benefit of the CompâT 15

Dividendnot S4, No dividend.shah bear interest as aIainst the CoUIany.
to bear 

y

iateres t.

Ruieis regard- 85. Payments on behalf of the Company at the head offiee
Ing ptynent and agencies shall be made subject to such rules and regulations

as shall be established from time to tine by the Directors.

86. Remittances on account of the Company shal be made by _0
order of the Directors, who may place such sums as they may
think fit at the disposal of the managers or other offiials abroad
subject to such instructions as the Directors may deem necessary.

Directors to 87; The principal manager or secretary shall produce to ev.ery
mnake rules as meeting of Directors the baik pass-book and cash-book of the 25regards bnuksps;o n -oo fte2
voce , Company, and any books containing records of business donc, and

the Directors shall make such rules and regulations for the trans-
mission- of duplicate books, accounts, vouchers, and others fror
abroacd as they may consider desirable.

88. The Directors shall cause true accounts to be kept of the 30
u ont . capital sto3'k of the Company; of all sums ofmoney received or

kept of capt& expended bi the Company, and' of the matter in respect of which
such receipt and expenditure take place, of the credits and liabil-
ities of the company, and of all other matters necessary for showing
the true state and condition of the Company,and the accounts shal 35.
be kept in such books andin such manner, and the books ofaccounts
shall be kept in such place or places of security, as the Directorn
maythinkdfit.

Preuirnary 89: All expenses.incurredi or sustained in or about the establish-
P - ment of the Company, and, any other costs and expenses'which the 0

boardof directors consider mnay be fairly treateti as. preliminary,
shallibe placed to a separate accoun calledthe ".preIiminary ex-
penses account;" and shall be chargeable on the profits of the Com-
pany over such a period of years anti in such manner as the board
nay deema expedient. 45

~~ ~ 90. Oaee a.tbthe least in every year the Directors shalllaybefore
ment ôf ' the Company ia general meeting a tatement of-theincomemnd
accounts. expetditu for theo -past year; made up to a date not more than

four months before such ineeting



i1. The statement so made shall show, under the most conve- Mode of maà-
nient heads, the amount of gross income, distinguishing the several igmp "Me.
sources from which it has been derived, and the amount of groas
expenditure, distingúishing the expenso of the establislunent,

5 salaries, arl other like matters; overy item of expenditure fairly
chargeable against the year's income shall be brought into account,
is that a just balance of profit and loss may [be laid before the
meeting; and in cases where any item of expenditure which may
in fairness be distributed over several years bas been incurred in

10 any one year, the whole amount of such item shall be stated,'with
the reasons why only a portion of such expenditure is charged
against the income of the year.

92. A balance-sheet shall be made out in every year and laid Anmi,
before the Company in general meeting, and such balance-sheet balance4he<t.

15 shail contain a summary of the property, funds, and liabilities of
the Company.

AUDrr.

93. Once at least in every year the accounts of the company y a
shall be examined, and the correctness of the balance-sheet ascer-
tained by an auditor.

20 94. The first auditor shal be appointed by the Directors. The APintment
subsequent auditor shall be appointcd by the Company in general o n or.
meeting.

95. The auditor may be a 'member of the Company, but no e m
person is elegible as an auditor who is interested othervise than as eligiblea'

25 a member in any transaction of the Company; and no Director or "u°"
other officer of the Company is eligible during his continuance in
office.

96. The election of auditors shall be made by the Company at FlectoOOc
their ordinary meeting in each year. au;tor by

Company.
:30 97. The remuneration of the first auditor shal be fixed by the R,

Company in general meeting.

98, Any auditor shall ber-eligible on his quitting office.

99. If any casunal vacancy occurs in the office of any auditor
appointed by the Company, the T Irectors shall fil up the vacancy

235 by the appointment of an interim auditor, 'who shall retain office
until the next ordinary meeting.

100. If no election of auditor is made in manner aforesaid, the Dircto my
board of trade mav, on the application of not less thanfive members f eyt
of tho Company, appoint an auditor for the current year, and fix v

40 the remuneration to be paid to bim by the Companyfor hisservices.

101. Every auditor shal be suppled with a copy of the balance Board of trads
sheet, and it shalIl b his duty to exsmine the samine withthe accounte au tor-Ÿr.o
and vouchers relating thereto. election made.

102. Every auditor shal have a list delivered to him of all mtau oj
45 books kept by the Company, and shall at al reasonable times have auditor.

access to the books and accounts of the Conpaniy. le may, at the
32--5



expense of the Company, employ persons to assist him in investi-
gating such accounts; and ho may, in relation to such accounts,
examme the Directors or any other officer of the Company.

103. The auditor shall make a report to the memlers upon the
balance-sheet and accounts, and in'every such réport shall state 5
'whether in his opinion th balancé-sheet -is a full and air balance
sheet, containing the particulars required by these regulatiots and
properly drawnup, so as to exhibit a true and correct view cf t'e
state of the Company's affairs; and in case he has called for expfl-
nations or information from the Directors, whether such explaa- 10
tions or information have been giveGhyÿ thel)irectors, and whefÉer
they have beensatisifactory; and suóh.reñor hl bè rd &etihr
with the report of the Directors, at the-ordinary' m6etixig.

Notices, NOTICES.

Mode of ser-- 104. Any notice under these articles not other wise provided
for, may be served by the Company upon any member either per- 15
sonally or by sending it through the post-office in a prepaid letter
addressed to suijeineber 4t his reistered place of abode, or, in
case of sharoholders frth of the kiigdom; addressedto any perma-
nent proxy naimed by him as aforesaid.

105. Any notice, if served by post, shallbe deemed to have 20
been served at the tîme when the letter containing the saneshould
be delivered in he ordinary course of post; and in proving such
service it shall be sufficient to prove tbat the letter containing the
notice -was properly addressed and put into the post-office.

106. All notices directed to be given to the membersshall,with 25
respect to any share to whieh persons are jointly entitled, be giv'en
to whicbever of such persons is named fust in.the register of mem-
bers, and notice so given shall be sufficient notice to all the holders
of such share.

EVIDENCE.

Re ter book 107. On the trial or hearing of any action or suit which iay 30
sncetevi-

dence in re- be brought by the Company against any member to recover any
coyring caus. call, it shaIl be sufficient to prove that the.name of the defender

is in the register of members -of the Company as a holder of the
number of shares in -respect of which such debt accrucd, and that
notice of such call iwas duly gven t the defender, in terms of the 35
articles cf association, and that such call was not paid; and it shall
not be necessary to prove the appointment -of the Directors who
made such call, nor that a quorum of directors wàs present at the
board at which such call was -nade, nor that the _meeting at which
suchv call was made was duly. convened or epnstituted, nor a.ny 40
other matter whatsoever; - bitthe proof of the -matters aforesaid
shail be conclusive. eviderice ofdThe call.

108. Every entry i-' the minute 'books of the proceedings
mipute bo9ke at any genèral :meeting, meetings of Directors or committees,
c respectively, purportingto be made' in:terms of the Statuteus1 or 45

these presents, shall e deemed to be correct, and in every such
cäse ttli burden oipreof af errer shal rest Iwith theperson-
makinaij objections.



WINDING UP.

109. In case the Company shall be wound up while the mermbers
wrhole amounts payable shall not have been called up, the mem- wh res
bers whose shares have not been fully called upon shall be bound uUptoconti.
to contribute, so as to equalize the amounts paid by them with bute equar.

5 the amounts already contributed by those who have paid up to a
greater amount, cither in cash or in property, in terms of these
articles.

NAMES, ADDRESSES AND DESCFIPTIoNs NUMBEROFSIARESTAKEN
OF S'JBSCRIBERS. BY !ACH SUBSCRIBER.

Robert Fraser, 237 West, George street,
Glasgow, in the County of Lanark,

10 erch ant, . . . . . . . . .
Ale _ Osborne, of 45 Candleriggsi street,

Glasgow, in the County of.Lanark,
merchant,.. .. . .....

Jamnes Ford, of 28 Regen', Terrace,
15 Edinburgh, in the County of Edin-

burgh, merchant,. ......-..
John Scott, of Balmuildy, Cadder, in

the County of Lanark, farmer, . ..
Alex. Robertson, oE 27 Landsdowne

20 Crescent, Glasgow,_'in the Coùinty of
Lanark, Soicitor,........,

ehas. C. Bryce, of 27 Sardinia Terrace,
Glasgow, in the County of Lanark,
merchant,. ...... ...

25 Sanuel Barclay, of 10 Holland Tlace,
Glasgow, in the County of Lanark,
imerchant,. . ......

One Rundred.

-One lundred.

One Hundred.

One Hundred.

Ton.

Five.

Five.

Total Shares Taken, . . . Four Hundred and twenty

Dated this Seven.th day of Jan uary, Eighteen Hundred and
30 Sevent y-three.

Witness to the above Signatures-
Charles Watt, of 54 Mier street, Glasgow, in the County of

Lanark, Secretary to the Oakbank Oil Company, Limited.

COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 AND 1867.

No. 409. 472. CoMPAINY LIMrTED BY SHARES.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF THE GLASCoW-CANADIAN
LAND AND TRUST CoMPANY, LIMITED, UNDERt THE COMPANIES
AcTs, 1862 AND 1867.

1, Stair Agnew, Assistant Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
.35 do hereby certify that the Glasgow-Canadian Land and Trust

Company (Limited) is this day incorporated under the Companies
Acts 1862 and 1867, and that it is a Company limited by Shares.

Given under my Land this thirteenth day of January, eighteen
hmidred and seventy-three.

(Signed) STAIR AGNEW,
Asateri Registra of.ont Stock Companies

for Scottànd.


